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MURRAY
Well we made another mistake
That a as not Hamlet in the woods
but Macbeth As you alb retail the
prophets, was "Fear not till Birnarn
Wood du come to Dunsmane".
Dunsinane was the castle and the
woods were far off so it looked as
though old Macbeth would rule for
11 some time That is until aome smart
alec and some of his friends cut
down some of the trees and moved
Into the castle behind the cut treat.
thus knocking the prophecy into •
cocked hat, or taw fulfilling it.
Clyde Steel says that the bantam
chickens on the courthotue lawn
were dumped there two nights airt,
-
• These are not trained like the ones
he had there • year or two ago.
These go out into the street
-
At any rate the bantams were over
In the courtyard this morning just
scratching away
We get an inkling of the enjoyment
teachers receive when they see the
• loot of enlightenment come over
young faces, each time we have a
visit from a elementary school chiss
or Cub Den
-- -
We had such a %vat yeaterdsy and
as the meeharucs of a machine are
explained and questions staked and
answered, you can see the look of
comprehension This Is gratifying
under any circumstances and must
• be especially so to • teacher who
is attempting to get a point across
-- -
Bob Meyer has moved into his new
home over in %Vhanell Had a bull-
dozer over there last night moving
dirt around
Rig Flicker lit at the base of the
persinunon tree Sunday He has a
Naimoli spot on the back of his
head and a little black seat When
he flies. you can see a lot of dark
yellow
-----
Car pavans did not disturb him as
he pecked around on the hark of
the tree but he flew off when a
passerby walked by
---
• Lanee Booth Ls looking for
someone to cut wood for the fire-
place You can bring the word or
rut it on the place Call Colonel
•Booth out at the college if you are
in this business
Rack to the Moyers One danghter
speaks French and Ruraman and the
other French and German
We knew two Russian words Nyet
which means no, which we learned
from Grotnyko, and Spaeetia. which
means thank you. We presume that
sif you want to my no, thank you in
Ritsstan you would say Nyet Spaseba.
-----
Americans should learn several
hinitilattes Russian. because the se-
rand greatest influence or power
in the world is Mosta; Spanish. be-
CatISP of the huge land area and
population on our southern border.
French and German are always
good to know became of our close
(iasocuition with these folks, in one
tpiay or another, down through the
years.
- -
Out at the college they teach Rus-
sian, French. German and Spanish
Also English Actually we should all
learn the kat& languilta La*
•
In Our 85th Year
Rotarians To
Host District
Governor
The Murray Rotary Club will be
host to Rotary District 671 Gov-
ernor, aGranville Clark of Russell-
ville, Kentucky this Thursday. Gov-
ernor Clark will speak to the club
at the noon meeting, then meet with
club committee heads and officers
at a eub assembly on Thursday
evening
A native of Rusanlvtllt. Clark re-
ceived his education at Kemper Mil-
itary Colleae and the University of
Kentucky lie was active in extra
curricular affairs while at UK and
received his L L B Degree front
the university.
During World War II he served
for four and one-halt years with
the Counter Intelligence Corps and
since the end of ;he war has prac-
ticed law in Russellville.
He has been a member of Rotary
since 1948 and has been active in
Rotary affairs and CIVIC affairs
smce that. tune He was a chart'
member and first president of the
Russellvtlie-Logan County Junior
Chamber ut Cotrenerce and is pre-
sently superintendent of the Rus-
sealvtlle Methodist Church Sunday
School
He is vice-cilium-tan olethe Logan
County Hospital Board
Each year the Rotary District
Governor visits each club in the
district which extends west from
Louisville
Industrial Engineers
Meet In McKenzie
The regular monthly dinner meet-
ing of the ADE West Tennessee and
Kaistarky Chapter we. beld.s& be•-,
Kenzie on Nos 30. 1964 with 16
members present
The program consisted of the
showing of two excellent color movie
films on automated conveyor ass-
terms as used in large warehousing
operation and in a refrtgerator
manufacturing plant
Hamel Bonds, Robert Bucking-
ham. Ken Wingert. Tom Wells.
and Holiness Ells Jr. of the Tap-
pan Company attended from Mur-
ray
The group voted to have their
regular dinner meet/ng in Decem-
ber, which a al be held on Decem-
ber 28. 1964 at the Holiday Inn at
Milan at 630 pm. with canner
from the menu
All interested in Industrial En-
gineering are invited Further in-
formation may be obtained from
the Chapter President. Odell Jones.
at the University of Tennessee Mar-
tin Branch
Songs Of Christmas
Will Be Presented
Students of the Murray City
Schools will present a mualcal pro-
gram entitled "Songs of Christmas"
Thursday, December 10. at 7 pm.
in the Murray High School audit-
ortum
One hundred and twenty-one stu-
dents will be participating In the
program including the Junior High
Girls Chorus. Senior High Giris
Chorus. the Mixed Chat-us, and the
Children's Choir
Mrs John Boaker, music super-
vigor for the city !rhos. is direct-
ing the program
The special program is sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher Association.
Macon Blenkeraship. president of
the PTA. invites the pablic to at-
tend as well as the parents of the
student& The program wal be over
by 8 p m and Blankenship said
this would be an excellent opport-
unity for the children to hear a
splendid program of ChnsUnas
MUSIC
Woolf**,
11•Pwl
Illaied lam easssailsami
Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy and Warmer through Wednes-
day High today 40-45 Low tonight
In low 30s
Kentucky Lake. 7 a m 355: below
dam 313 7
Barkley DAM headwater 334.7.
down 32, tailwater 320 5. down 2.7.
Sunrise 6 57. sunset 4 40.
Moon sets 8 31 pm.
Selected As A But All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 8, 1964
YOUNG OtICOlNa--Charies du Taint holds a portrait of a beardless man he believes may
be Abranam Lincoln. His wife purchased the painting for $3 in Alexandria, Va. An ex-
pert at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington believes It wits painted about 1840,
and could be the earliest picture of Linooha
Funeral For Wyman
Jones Held Today
Funeral services for I W -Wy-
man' Jones are being held today at
2 pm at the J H Churchill Fun-
Mail Christmas Cards,
Packages Early Urges
Postmaster Nanny
end Home with Rev. Layne Shank- Postmaster Nanny reports that
tin. Rev L E Moore. and Bro Paul the Post Of fice Department is con-
Hodges officiating fidently predicant' that the volume
of mail during this year's Christ-
Jones. age 80 died Monday st- mac rush wilt hit a record high.
5 15 a in at the Murrat-Calluway "Actually' he says, "it's an easy
County Hospital prediction because mall volume has
Survivors include his wife. Mrs been rising at a rate of nearly three
Mlle Jones. 201 South 16th Street. percent a year for the past several
daughter. MTh Freed Curd. 514 years and this is most strongly re-
%%lumen sister. Mrs Guata Inman fleeted around the holiday season"
of Paducah. liana begthers, Clay,
Virgil, and Boyd Jones all of Pa-
ducah. three grandchildren, Tam-
my. Denise, and Stacy Curd.
Active pallbearers are Dovetails
Rasco. Glen D. Lovett, Bobby V
Elkins. Keith Lee, Ronald E Bur-
keen. and John H. McNeely Hon-
orary pallbearers are members of
the Murray Lodge 105 FAA M
Burial will be in the Unity Ceme-
Weil over lasive Nihon pieces of
Incoming and outgoing mail are
expected to move through the sys-
tem during December - with about
ten percent of the year's mail mov-
ing in leas than three seeks
The Murray puedmaater reports
that publec cooperation is one im-
portant reason that post offices
around the country are able to
handle this huge mountain of mail
J H Churchill Funeral Home
tery with the arrangements by thiial
n such • short period
Hiroshima Pilot
Declared Insane
GALVESTON Tex IN - Former
Air Force Mai Claude Eatherly.
the -Hiroshima pilot- was declared
Insane Monday and ordered 'corn-
mitte•d to a mental hospital
Eatherly piloted the scout plane
that gave the all-clear for the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima in
the closing days of World War II
He has been in and out of jails
and hospital's ever since
Eatherly says he is tortured by
guilt feelings Others describe him
La an unstable egotist who feels
cheated of glory and exaggerates
his owe part in the bomb attack.
-Hiroshima! How can I ever for-
get it'," he cried once "Every night
for years I have dreamed about it.
I see great fires, boiling fires, crim-
son fires, closing in on me Build-
ings fall Chikiren run - - living
torches with their clothes aflame."
Monday's sanity hearing was
brought about by the latest of
Eatherly's long string of brushes
with the law, all petty crimes poor-
ly executed He took $10 from •
hotel using a toy pistol, police sold.
and aLso tried to rob a supertnaetet.
But he gave up and bought a pack
of cigarettes when the clerk retuned
to be robbed
Courts and prosecutors have al-
ways treated him leniently in the
past. in view of his war record
He has been jailed eight times, was
almost always jobless. and reported-
ly has tried to commit suicide.
I'M NOT DREAMING
THERE ARE ONLY
15 SHOPPING
DAYS 'TI L
CHRISTMAS .
securely, packed tightly and that
the address be included inside the
package it-S well as on the outside
This helps assure delivery even If
the outer wrapping comes loose The
Postmaster points Out that "be-
cause ZIP Code on parcels usually
means a more direct rotting and
less handlitygs. the ?film
age is drastically reducee
dam-
Finally, Postmaster Nanny says
that the use of the new Christmas
stampa help; brighten up envelopes
and packages
There are thirty postal employees
working in the Murray Post Of-
fice to risme you a Merry Christ-
mas. Nanny mid By following
Postmaster Nanny s advice, you can
help them and yourself to a more
relaxed, happier holiday
E. W. Lovins Is
Kentucky Colonel
Mr E W LOsins 96 years of flar.
of Murray route three, was present-
ed with a Kentucky Colonel's com-
mission last month
Mr Lovins was born and raised
in Calloway County and he and
Mrs Lovins now live near the name
of one of their sons on Kentucky
Lake.
Murray Population 10,100
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
..SMIMMIMIO
Vol. LXXXV No. 290
Murray, Hospital
Census Adult
Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
73
10
1
2
Patients admitted frees Min, 8:80
an. to Monday MN aJli.
Charlie Wells. 504 Vine. Mrs
Dale Adams and baby boy, 108 So
Local Debaters Win
First Place In
KID Tournament
The Murray State College novice
debate team a on the state champ-
ionship trophy in the novice division
of the Kentucky Intercollegiate De-
bate Tournament Saturday The
Murray teams included Mike Nims.
, Paducah, Mike Smith. Murray, on
the Affirmative, John Thompaon,
New Jersey. and Ed Frank Jeffrey,
Murray. on the Negative Both teams
won all their debates The Second
Place trophy went to the University
of Kentucky. -: ---
Prof. Clyde Panes, Assistant De-
bate Coach, accompanied the team
to Cumberland College, Williams-
burg, Kentucky. host to the state
meet of the Kentucky Intercolleg-
iate Forensic Conference
The Affirmative team defeated
Eastern State College (40-261,
Transylvania (42-31a University of
Kentucky 36-291. anti Western I
State College ,45-431. The Negative,
defeated Ursuline ,37-331, Pikeville
131-42). Morehead .30-35,, and
Cumberland '24-421.
Mike Nuns came in first among
the Murray debaters receiving 82
points Nina received a certificaie
for being the second highest rank-
ed individual debater in the tourna-
ment Smith scored 81 points, rank-
ing third in the tournament; Jef-
frey received 79 points. and Thomp-
son 74.
The Learn, attached by Prof. Al-
bert Tracy, debated the national
collegiate debate topic. Resolved:
That the United States should
establIsh a program of public wort
for the unemployed. The next tour-
nament for Murray will be las own
annual "Old Gray Mare" tourna- Assistant Coach Bob Toon pre-
merit to be held January 15-16. sented the backfield defensive
Annual Football
Banquet Is Held
Here Last Night
Ati annual Murray High School
football banquet was held last night
at the Southside Restaurant with
approximately ninety football ;stay-
ers, coaches, managers and fathers
and members of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce in attendance
The event is sponsored by the JCa.
Don Shelton coach at Murray
State College was the principal
speaker
Opening remarks were made by
Eli Alexander, principal of the
school. and Don Overbey. president
of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce
Shelton used as his theme lead-
ership and courage and compared
the game of football with the "game
of life"
He stressed the importance of ob-
taimng an education as the num-
ber one effort in the life of an
athlete with his athletic endeavors
being in second place
Coach Shelton was presented
with a country ham at the con-
clusion of his talk
The presentation of awards was
made to the outstanding football
players of the year
•
award to Jerome Brandon. John
Bennett received the best defensive
lineman award which was post-
poned by Coach Joe Cartwright.
Assistant Coach Terry Shelton
presented the best blocking back
award to Charlie Warren, this year
co-captain.
Line Coach Dub Russell present -
ed the next awards, both went to
Bill Adams He received the senior
excellence award and the beet
blocking lineman award.
Coach Ty Holland gave a brief
account of the 1964 season and
pointed out that the 1964 Tigers had
a great desire to win. He recounted
the fact that in the past five years
Tiger teams have won 84 per cent
of their regularly scheduled games
wiruung 42 and lonang 8
Gold footballs were presented by
Coach Holland to John Bennett,
Steve Doran and Jimmy Wilkins for
their recognition in the West Ken-
tucky Conference play
Arlo Sprunger and Tony Thomas
were announced as co-captains next
year by the retiring co-captains Bill
Adams and Charlie Warren
A him of the Murray High-Hop-
kinsville game was shown at the
conclusion of the program
209 So 15th. Mimi Tonya Beth Reed-
12th. Mrs Chettye Ward Shipley. y • •
et, Outhery Drive Mrs Rachel
Redden Rt 5. Pans, Tenn.. MIAs • L Q W%• - • • •
Carl Wilkins 915 Coldwater tr. tan Opelle
Miss Tina Renee LII•freelee. Rt I.
taeular rianistic TechiutitiewSuesn Barrow, Rt 6.
Coal City. Ill Mrs Tilmon Wash-
burn. Rt 4, Benton Mrs Alfred
Gainey, Rt. 4, Benton. Mrs James
McGehee. 410 No 1st St. Mrs
Howard Hill and baby boy. Rt 6,
Mrs Ellen Wilkinson 421 So 8th;
Mrs Donny Garland New Concord.
R C Green Rt 3. Mrs Ella Mazy
Garland. Rt 3, Mrs Roue Mills,
Rt 3, Bennet Edwin B Lawrence.
606 Broad Extended Miss Susie
-Without the assistance of the Merrell. Rt 2, Buchanan. Tenn.:
public, we'd be in jam People who Mrs James Futrell and baby boy.
shop early and get their cards and Box 60M. Rt 2, Everett Perry. 500
parcels into the MAIIS early make Sc. '2nd, Mrs Charles Tucker nad
it possible for the holiday mad to baby girl. Rt. 2. Ktrksey. Charles
be delivered on time Imagine what Odom. Rt Ray Barrow. Rt I.
it would be like if we were to get Puryear Tenn . Mrs. Lula Rober-
all the holiday mails the last week son. Rt I. Robert J McCoart Rt
before Chrutnuta''' 5 Edward J. Dowdy, Rt 1, Pur-
year. Tenn., Mrs. Edward E John-
In addition to early mailing, the son and baby boy. New 
concord.
postmaster has several other sug-
gestions which will help the hard- 
Mrs. Eric May are] baby girl, 316
stroking postal employees move this 
College Court; Mack Tarry. 1510
Svcarnore. Edgar Lee Sadler, Rt. I.
avalanche of mail First, he re- Farmington. Mrs Jasper and baby
cornmends using ZIP Codes which
help handle the mails faster be- 
boy. Ftt 1. Cletus Myers. 402 So
CAUSe of a new transportatton and 
6th: Mrs Edward Collie and baby
distribution set-up. 
girl. 1014 Payne; Mrs Daisy Shoe-
?" "e &is° aker. 206 So 9th:
helps clerks to identify receiving
post offices when addreases are 
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:3411
hard to read During this time of the 
am. to Monday 11,30 a.m.
year. the faster mail IS perwessed
Mrs Henry Oglesby. 1606 Gallo-
the better chance it has to make 
waY. Mrs Parley Hicks. Rt 6. May-
connections with outgoing trains. 
fieki. W McKinney. Rt. 4; Mrs
planes and trucks 
Bunn Allbritten. New Concord: Ray
Postmaster Nanny also meant_ Parris, Rt 5. Burl 
McKenzie. Ftt
Thompson. Rt 2. Mrs Clifford
mends that all parcels be wrapped 2: Mrs. Ralph Wood
s. College Stat-
ion. Mrs. Cecil Nicholas. Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs Leal* Hicks. Rt. 5.
Mrs. Cecil Outland. 304 Woodlawn,
Mrs. Willie Winchester, Rt. 1, Mrs
Wallace Kemp. 100 8o 16th, and
baby boy Kemp Mrs. Joe Darnell
and baby girl. Rt. 2. Mrs Franklin
Wells and baby girl. 803 Vine.
Richard Lee. Rt 4. W E Hatielme
iExpired, 508 Pine. Robert Dow-
ney. Rt 1. Almo, Master Michael
Russell, 1408 Poplar, Mrs. Luther
Hughes. 301 So 5th, Herbert Slaugh-
ter, 1313 Sycamore, Mrs. Melvin
Smith, Rt 3, Dexter J L. Groves,
Rt. 3, Benton. Charlie West. 504
Vine, Charles Humphreys. Rt. 1;
Ray Barrows Rt I, PUrYeat. Tenn.
Martin Wells, 801 No 17th; Hugh
Hurt, 601/Tine. J A Reavea, Rt.
1. Hazel: (Mrs Clarence Spann, 502
So. 2nd, Mrs. Bobbie Ferguson. Box
211; Mrs. Billy Wells and baby
boy. Rt. 2; Mrs Cantrell Jones, Dex-
ter; J. 0. Burnett. and baby girl.
Rt. 3, Cadiz, Miss Shelhe Scar-
brough. Gen. Del New Concord:
Mrs. Kenneth Lamb, So 6th. Mrs
Hobart Evans. Rt. 3, Miss Tonya
Reeder, Guthery Drive. Mils John
Duke and oaby girl, Rt I. Hardin;
Mrs. Gary Washburn. Rt 4, Ben-
ton; Arlon 'taloa Akno, Mrs. Hal-
ite Johnson, Rt 5, Benton; Buell
Stroud, 702 West Main, Mrs. Buel
Stroud, 702 W Main. R. C. Green,
Rt. 3, Wymon Jones (Expired) 201
So. 16th.
outhful Virtuoso Impresses Large Audience
By J•bin C. Winter
Lorin Hollander twenty year old
pianist. enchanted it large and ap-
preciative audience at the Murray
State College auditonum Monday
night Keeping iup the high stand-
ards already set here by such vis-
iting artiste sa Jean Madeira. Ruth
Slenczynska and Walter Hautzig,
the young Mr Hollander maneuver-
ed through a physically and musi-
cally demanding concert with ap-
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
As the year 1964 is about to close.
I want to thank you for the service
you have rendered our circle
hope each family on your staff
has a nice Christmas and 1965 may
be their beet year
Mrs Rubs Harrell
South Plessint Grove,
Methodist Church WSCS
-
Parents Club Of New
Concord To Meet
The New Concord Parents Club
will meet Thursday. December 10,
at 7 pm at the wheal
"An Old Fashioned Christmas
Program" will be presented by the
parents
Billy Joe Knees will be in
change of the business meeting.
All parents are invited to attend.
Mrs. Allbritten
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs B C Allbritten underwent
major surgery at the Vanderbilt
Hospital. Northville Tenn. Monday
at 10 • m She is reported to be
resting well now
Her address is D-5227. Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville. Tenn Mrs All-
beaten entered the hospital last
Thursday
TOT HAS SURGERY
Brent Clark, three months old
son of Mr and Mrs Ray Clark of
310 South 15th Stria. Ls in the
Baptist Hospital in Naahville. Brent
%%al undergo lung surgery today
His room number is 2026
CAR FIRE
The Murray Fire Department was
called at 9.26 m Monday to ex-
tinguish the flames on a car on
North 14th Street CO2 and the
booster was useti to put out the
fire.
Ion*, skill, and a spectacular dis-
play of pkantitic technique
The "Rondo Capriccteso" by Men-
delssohn was pensive playful spark-
ling and brilliant in Its various
moods, and proved to be an attrac-
tive opener for the evening
Beethoven's Sonata In E major.
Opus 100 followed This profound
late work by the master was handled
with more depth and ease than one
might expect from so youthful a
performer
Regrettably the lovely Chopin
Fantasia In F minor was omitted
tram the program as printed In
Its, place were tea ever pleasing Noc-
turne in E-flat magw, and an ar-
rangement by the artist of the
cadenza from Prokofieff's second
piano concerto The lynctsn of the
latter was enveloped in bombastic
energy which excited the audience
The most enjoyable work of the
evening was "Pictures at an Exhi-
bitions by Modest Mouimorgsky Al-
though originally written for piano
this work depicting a visit to an
exhibition of water-colors and
drawinga, us probably heard more
often in orchestral or brae, arrange-
ments But how exciting it was to
hear it again in its original me-
dium, at the hands of the exuberent
young virtuoso.
Encores included a beautifully
transparent presentation of Debus-
sy's "Clair de Lune", and an en-
ergetic Toccata in E minor by the
contemporary Israeli composer Ben
Haim
-Citizens of Murray and Western
Kentucky are indeed grateful to
the Murray Civic MUSIC Association
and to Murray State College for pre-
senting artists of the stature of
Mr Hollander to this area. The
next concert. in January. will fea-
ture the well known violinist Sidney
Muth.
IN FLORIDA
William P Eaker of South Eighth
Street. Murray. left Monday for
St Petersburg, Florida. to spend
the winter months This Is his 12th
winter in that gate either in St.
Petersburg. Miami, or Lakeland. He
will May until sometime in April
During the hot months next sim-
mer, he plans to vire Maine.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Intrrnalional
At present about 5 8 million square
miles of the land area if the earth
are covered by glacier ice and about
98 per cent of thli Ice is located in
Antartica and Greenland. according
to the Encyclopedia Braannica,
Mariner-4 Speeds
Toward Destination
PASADENA. Calif rss - Mar-
iner-4. speeding toward Mars for
a historic picture-taking rendes-
vous next July has run into twc
unexpected problems -oie at -
tributad to a speck of dust
However, scientists at the °alit-
orrua Institute of Technology's Jet
Propulsion laboratory IIPL mid
that neither problem was stopping
the American Spacecraft trawl con-
tinuing on its journey
Martner-4 Monday temporarily
lost its "lock on the star Canopus
possibly because of a dust particle
perhaps no larger than 0005 of an
Inch thick The vehicle locked on-
to another star, Gamma Vela. 31
degrees away
At an opportune tune erientiats
here planned to send a radio signal
more than a million miles through
space for an "electronic eye" aboard
Marener-4 to shift its gaze from
Gamma Vela and again lock onto
CROWS. second brightest star in the
heaven
Scientists also reported that one
of eight programmed experiments-
dealing with solar plasma - had
ceased to function. It also WIN hop-
ed that this function could be re-
activated
The purpose of this part of the
test in to measure and transmit
to scientists here the density, velo-
cities, temperatures and direction
of low energy protons that emanate
from the sun at supersonic speeds
to form the "solar wind
Five other experiments were
working and two others will be at-
tempted when Mariner-4s 7,-
month-long 325-million-mile trip
is climaxed about July 14 with •
fly-by of Mars
EVERVRODY SCREAMED
OAK RIDGE Tenn VP - Four
women dealt perfect bridge hands
Monday were -too excited" to con-
tinue the game
-Everybody lito started Jabber-
ing at once" mid the hostess. Mr
W B Burgess
Mrs Myron Kiser. dealt 13 clubs
said.
"I lust threw down my cards and
sr-reamed "
Mrs Thomas Pappas received 13
diamonds Mrs Charles Ka.spertic 13
spades. and Mrs Charles Cress 13
hearts
After a cheek with the experts.
the women reported the odds against
perfect hands are 158.753.389.800 to
°nal ,
Ar
•
•
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TUESDAY - DECEMBER 8. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Justice& William 0. Douglas and Potter
ea.trt in a separate but concurrling opinion on the Supreme
Court ruling that struck down Florida's interracial cohabita-
tion law:
-It is simply not possible for a state law to be valid under
our Constitution which makes the criminality of an act de-
pend upon the race of the actor."
, CHICAGO --- Dr.. Monte- Jay Meldinan on the use of oral
contraceptives:
-Sexual relations are more serious and more romantic if
they are not coldly calculated in advance by using mechanical
deiices to prevent birth"
WASHINGTON - - Idaho Gov. Robert E Smylie on GOP
Chairman Dean Burch's statement denying reports
some governors opposed his chairmanship:
-The national committee, not its employes, will have to
measure whether the architects of disunity caii now hope to
become the unifiers'
-------
LONDON — The L aidon Daily Mail editorial cartoon on
British Prime Minister Harold Wilson's meetings with Presi-
dent Johnson:
"Watch out he doesn't pick you up by the ears and shake
OU
Ten Years Ago Today
EIN:111116 Tiattele FDA
lauyirer Z11/24 Mt. IA I: ft,* 4•4:11:: win' sting
0,1 pipets of Hazel High School on Friday Keith Curd and
furl% will be crowned ysinior king and queen.
Erl Sensing, director of publicity at Murray State College
for the past six years. announced his renation there, et fee-
tIvo January I. to return to active newspaper work
Cp1 Kenneth Heft recently participated in a three-day
romtxit test at Fort Riley. Kansas. with the 1st Battalion of
the 10th Infantry Division's 87th Regiment.
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
d its Christmas party in the home of Mrs Greg Miller on
.c Street
s*20 800$sh 1oh&im9z64a44
How to Christmas
Shop and Save Money
If you con wisely use Exalt Holiday Money ft tale
octvor•acje of Borgo.1 Buys and Seasciaal Saler . . .
see RYE tadayl Scaings on thrifty Purcaases can lc,.
exf::eed the moderate cost of your TIME LOAN.
You may barrow to Consolidate oid Bills, for sea-
srp•a' eapenies or far ony worthwhile purpose Hay.
on,.ONE ;,a oce to pay and only ONE payment t
mohe If you con wi:ea use Extra Money this Holatoy
Season . . . visit TIME today. Phone first for Super.
Fast Service.
Cet Tips on Thrifty
Christmas Shopping
\vs 1.;•,: TIIII: !,..•
...• ft., p;••,i,; :
lo -11.•,. •
If .-
•
hi 
61,41 •
11V.. :• 1$70 1. P. '
. ii'
/00 t43_ 700 i PM 
400 5 It 900 lata
• p
Ile...Le)1.51fINANCE CO.
Southaide \he,' - I al
MUrraY, K.'11(10
•
Here Tonight
The Mayfield Cardinals will be
at Murray High School gymnas-
ium tonight to play the Tigers who
are fresh Irian their first game win
84 to 56 over Fancy Farm last Fri-
day.
B-Team game will start at 6:45
followed by the varsity game at
8 o'clock. Admission will be
student and 60c adults
Conch Paiia Toon was "pleased
but not satisfied" with the open-
ing game He said. -We are a long
way tram being a tapartotch club
but when we get over the early
season jitters we'l, be average."
He and Coach Terry Shelton are
working this, week on the floor
errors and, other mistakes made in
the first game.
Tonight's fee, Mayfield, won
their opening ganie over Paris,
Tenn.. by 10 or 12 pumas Like
Murray, they are atilt in the early
Napa after football serasaan.
Murray High aall meet Paducah
Tilghman on Friday night in ale
local gym. Murray B-Teem won
their game 70-27.
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press Int•rnational
Saturday
PHILADELPHIA UPI — John
Stiegmanawas tired-as head coach
of the University of Pennsylvania
football team fullUwing the com-
pletion of his fifth straight losing
season.
NEW YORK ilaPli — Mrs Sam-
uel J Lefralas Macedonia won the
=8.650 Stuyvesant Handicap at
Aquessuct.
i„ •S•rI'V TPT The Mu.
'S Sea the
me Texas
Isagia
Sunday
- itareparian
iisstriarweeigit weight-titter !nue
Foeld. premed 279 4 pounds to set
a aar.d record taat topped the old
mans of 277.2 pounds by H. Fuxu-
de of 'Jaen.
— —
SAN EHANCLSCO 1.31211 — The ;
Siin Francisco likstrO-Nineirs of the
Natior.al Fasatuall Le-at/at. signed
:Geonie Donnelly. Miran.. halfback
Club who .sw. thielisiglthig defensive tack
in the Bac Ten and an marailast
arsee teems er dir. yeerr.
HOUSTON, Tax. — The
Amateur AthieUe lanitai matinee*
amapetter hal Nader to lieruted
amateur standing at the clueing
seamen tot its arimart ounversti•m.
NEW VtIFIK •UP1. — Veteran
..t••Itel Bill Jelhanitian hos been
iioretueefi by the Nets York Rev-
ere ot thelhatern Hockey Lemma
Irani the Chariutle Quakers. The
36-year-,la Joharoan (nen Port
At" r,.4r. OW saw ;previous service
!.taw.. Providence. Vary:ov-
er. Wiarapeg, Victoria and Spoluane.
- -
KING
EDWARD"
Amev
SPIES ARRESTED
BANGKOK. Thailand IUPI' —
Tarae persons with acict.ss to class-
ified a:formation have been arrest-
ed on spy charges, it was announ-
ced Wedneaday.
The country they allegedly
worked for was not named but
one of the prisoners was ideraUfied
as Swann Woriftheng, a clerk in
Prime Minister nuance Kittka-
chorn's office.
The i•ther two were identified as
Presert l'udentueng, a measenger
in Thailand's iliterior ministry. and
Michael Laws. a half-French Eu-
rasian employed by the French
embassy.
'hr
(tog.
igt ildri
hititqle r /kr I Ne'
i/dr_
V11/1 •
trrs,,/, ,
1,41,41,
Looking on at the sign proclaiming the Murray Moose Lodge '2Ull thauipin Boating rournament are arse-
nal members of the lodge. standing. left to right. are Kr,'. Moody. Georee Hodge. PAW Ruch:man. Bob Mc-
Darnel and Ilubert Brandon Jim Jonakin is kneeling in grunt of the sign and (.aryin Phillips is behind it.
Proceeds from the tournament sill he used to preside tunds tor 1 t Patti for the (hIldren of
Paradise Friendly Home.
Murray Masse Lodge 2011 laun-
ched a Headpin 13owling Thorne-
ment at Corvette Lanes, Firday
December 4, Mouee Secretary
I George Hodge threw the first haltin the opening ceremonies.
This Haucipin Tournament will
provide funds for a Chit-ammo
party for orphan reiihriren at Para-
dise Friendly Horne. Murray Moose
Lodge will open their Hall on
North 18th St for the party on De-
cember 22 In addition to tourna-
ment funds Mobee members plan
to purehase gifts for eacb orphan
ohild from personal Runde.
The Headpin tournament has
both a meti and womens division
with cash prizes paid to the three
high scores in each division. Early
.-aores in Inc mere division puts
Jim Neale on trap. Gene Cantwell
in second place and Bob McDan-
iel- in thira place. Mrs. Garvir.
Phillips leads the (Mtenwumeis as.
car,-•••.•, • rrli.M.ni
rs...rtsr . lim Joriakin Adted -a
Hmartein usiriaonatat is rateasa tou.,
(pee tit taw are. die is mu eaaaa.
art to gic• sv. ream . oaiersiessa •
bowline vratietenea. an equal
chalice U. win as Int Oat timer.
Ana since init. is a very worthy
cause. I urge everyone to enjoy
this taurnament at Oarvette Lanes".
The tournament coda midnight De-
eernber 23
Bowling
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE _
Team
A
Truanyle Inn
Murray Bee. Salon
atirmanna Gee.
Ezell' /Hy School
Tidsvella
(Men's Foust Mkt.
Fluane's
ROVitand's
Jean's Bo Shea
141 Team Game
W. L.
31 2:
a2
30 22
17 25
27 25
25 27
24 28
23 29
23 29
20 32
Dame',
All Jersey
Xi Ind. Gams
Fla Wriglet.
Jean More
laves ne Ryan
Hi Team Three Games
Owen'. Food Mkt.
All jersey'
lis Lille a
Hi lad. Three Games
Jay J.:ha:sun
Baas Rues..
Laverne Rypn
Splits Coaverted
Jenny Harreguip
"Wistida Nance
Betty Riley
:noa
9RA
976
247
236
231
2768
2761
2728
621
613
616
3-10
2-7-10
5-8-10
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Mel in- 94 Jean's Creek 67
Har Mern 63 Adair Co 56
For Sale Privately
REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
-- ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES —
Open Heifers - Bulls of Service Age
i%%ii 1 BREED HEIFERsi
T R Husker Rupert 15th,
Real Silver Dom. 181 at and 203
RREEDINf, 1\11 °THEW;
Will Hold l'our Selertion 'Throtich Janitars
FREE DELIVERY -- PRICES RIASONABLV
LILLY BROTHERS
((1.4)R(1 aoi lit sit%
Route 4 - Kiaaacky
Highway 164 - 6 Miles Southwest of Town
Phone-885;560 Night . . 885-6145 Noon
•
Peoria Is Name Of Town Where
Murray Never Quite Wins
By United Press International I throw line tripped up Villa Ma-
Peoria used to be the butt of a4donna: Union was victimized by a
good many vaudervale jokes, but 34-point showing by X,avier's Steve
there's nothing funny about thelThomaison while Dwain Bruce with
Illinois city to Murray State's bas- 25 points and Dave Lee with 23
kettiall bairn—its just. the place! led Georgetown's charge against
where theyknever quite manage to 'Oakland City.
beat Bradley.
Murray luta a 76-74 decision to
the Braves there Monday night—
their third nearamss in as many
tries over the past three seasons.
Tax., years ago Murray came Vanderbilt; Villa Madonna can-
t...limn env point of a nag upset at tisiues Its eastern trip at. Niagara.
79-78: last year it was 85-78, and and Georgetown plays at Cedar-
alatiday 'light the Racers jtoa mum- rifle College in Ohio.
or again after chopping CiOW31 a ,
15-1asirat Bradley lead isiati see- '
,set eat,
I II • 6"1.• . t•Wit • e.45 ge 11.01
Mama., matte. Kesitirity State
, tone (mini beltitodf ...V.. Ken -
!l)ck.: Vkimitryult. t40-7 4
untoerisout 87-tes. Union
last ta Xavier, 90-66, Villa Mace in-
opistiod its annual eastern
saving by tubing to Giii11141111 Cut-
tgv at Erie. Pa. 81-65. ana George-
tows, auwoied Osakiatio. Cia.,
81
A five-ruinute drought the
start of the :second had. (turn*
which Murray failed to aaore gave
Bradley its 15-potht nainnn. and
although Murray rallied gamely
thereattet. Itacers souldn
ova rale, a ilaisiles team .11..t
inktir,g vk.t at it. A1111t,
Herb alePtiaraon witn 17 peeita
dial Stu Jaiiiiaan with 16 ...al Slur-
no aver ine. but Tons aanipbell
neatest 22 for Braulea
, Weateyan hati ;1-70 .ca.t
Keritucky State alth tour mutate.-
left Clan gee Tasaa
but Due. s' minis put K.Sia ahead
with a three-point trip and the
Panthers never caught up 41,1,41in
in the r,.sine at Flanigan:I_
A blazing 61 per cent shoaling
performance V155 all Pikeville
need to down Cumberland. as
Terry Elaine racked up 35 ',wrb.
for the winners.
Tonight's schedule wilt have
Frunklui playing Morehead in the
wily game in Kentucky; while
Western Kentucky travels to meet
the nation's second ranking teem,
Dale Lindsey Of -
Western Signs With
Cleveland Bri.x.ent
--
: .1 ; KELN Ky
—Lam la,aate. an Ailalataia Vet-
ley Colder...rev lineuacker fur the
past two yaws, is going to pass up
his final year of fuse:ion at Western
Kentucky State College to join
the Cleveland Browns.
Lindsey signed a contract with
the Nati•mal Football League club
:Honda) for 'four-figured bonus.
If he make- the team next year, a
:five figure- salary has been pro-
him
Signi.ti; with the Browns,
laimiaey was reunited with the
...eh whs. recruited him for the
Lint s ran t y of Kentucky—Blanton
Cs Ilea He qua UK after his fresh-
man seisani to enroll at Wearteen.
lanekire 15 :radio ol graduat-
nte, larahary tuneee 1.. vamp:este his
a., ik hit j degree TIC xt seerwaiter.
l's, ,sther Weatarn alayerg are
iapected to sign pruiteasional cute
tracts. HalfbackJri. Bum a P5irt
iiiiebtaaida pPodu.l. ritual r
deeide betaeen the I.e. Angeles :
Rana of the N11... and the New
York Jet of the Ansenean Foot-
wit League. 8nd Stan Hopper pro-
bably ill Aar, with Canadian
Gammons margin at the free , Grey rhampion British Collanbla._
I
ONLY
HURRY: ZEVFIFKS
2111
121ED"CANIRE
when you buy
1 gallons of
Ashland Gasoline
The soft glow of candlelight ...
enhances any holiday setting.
Now you can get 12-inch hand-
dipped candles free at your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's.
With every purchase of 7 gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline,
you'll get one 12-inch tapered red
candle. 'Mese candks are smoke-
less, Oripk.s, and they won't fade.
You'll want to get several for
holiday display throughout your
home. Drive in at your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's
where you see the "FREE
CANDLE" sign.
Off*, e•oins CHCIII11011, 31,1964
kliand
OIL
PRODUCTS
ASHLAND OIL St PFrININ3 rmlF.P.?kri
Step into the largess, most luxurious
and best-selling Ambassador ever built
196'6's mi,.t caccruh,,1% C 5,1 nd tair ambassador already
a smashing sucec... !Mks ups record 91% over last year. conic
see it. So much more luxurious. so excitingly styled and pow-
ered—longer %lieclbase.. too: 'I brining new sport option.: big
V-ss.up to 327 cu. in. : floor shifts; Pou er Disc Stakes. Double-
Safety Brakes. separate systems front matt veer, standard. See
your kamhler dealer today for 1965', hut new car buy.
Arniwicipi lf,,fors—Defftrated to EA-eviler!, e.
()n!) Rambler has all these Fstra-talle Feature. at nip l'xtra cost:
tine • Ikep-1)ip rustprooHng • Ceramic- trmored tathatist %%stern
Largest and linest of the
3 \ s11;1,I, SPECTACHARS!
RAMBLER '65
Arnhassaduc I sled and I ried of the Nea ItaintacisI lasso `yea Inter:1101.m Si•e Rambler
%merit an I r,r I ompact I ronorny king
slather Ite Dealing • id‘aneed 1 othiriac
• 1 ustre-Gard ter,tlic Enamel, man) ''I tiers
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 5 I 5 So, 12th Street
W.It,,r1 the .2 ou:), .4*• cn CBS TV, Wednesday evenings— --
•
•
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TUESDAY' - DECEMBER- 8, 1964
FOR SALE
3-P1ECE Sectional Ksoehler couch.
Foam cushions, top grade nylon
ver, excellent condition. Phone
753-1489. D-9-C
ET YOUR Chriatinfe trees 110W
Owen Food Market. Northern
)rune and Scotch Pine. Also have
rations and lights. D-12-C
USE AND 10 acres of good land
black top road in Browns Grove,
mmunity water available. See
bargain at only $5,250.00.
laude L. Miller, Realtor, Phones
PL 3-3069 or PL 3-5064. D-9-C
- • - 
REASONABLY PRICED Restaur-
ant equipment. Everything you
need to go into business Write Box
57, Hazel, Ky. D-7-P
GIRL'S 24" bicycle for sale. Call
7534752. D-9-C
SEWING MACHINE. New eleCtric
portable, round bobbin, forward
iind reverse sewing. Guaranteed.
Unclaimed in layaway. Can be pur-
chased for balance of $23.18. Write
"Credit Manager", Box P % Led-
ger & Tunis Publishing Company.
0-11-C
SPEF.1) QUEEN wringer washer,
with double laundry tub on island.
$30. Record player, $10, electric
fence (*larger, never been used,
$24 upright piano, $30 (all 733- --
969 alter 4:00 p. in. D-9-P DECORATED AND PLAIN hand-
•••
ISNAT RAN RATIPENED
WI,,',, 14w ch.,. s CI••gop•A off It.
Oat...coach and checked tato the
I he thought be had beard the
lest of Owen Murdock and his shady
• teals Phil had supervised the build-
t.nd of a railroad for Murdock, and
now he had rime to this railhead
town in Arizona TerritOry to Matt
‘11•11, al• romans tins superteteelleei
the nelson, Western for Colonel
,r I,, Es etnuttlt Rot waiting_ at
hotel was me Craig. one et tear-
4. les goose. with • 'weirs* tee
tIol to 1••••-  toss
CHAPTER 2
r_)HIL CHANCE heard the
I sound of bull - throated
ugh let coming through Colo-
Evenught's door. He palmed
the knob, knocked briskly with
his knuckles, arid stepped Into
;the mom.
It wan obviowity the biggest
mate In the hotel.- adthe only
'one with comfortable furniture.
Colonel Charles Evernight eat
thick and round-bellied on a red
ntuffed divan. laughtfig througti
a screen of cigar smoke. PerGh-
iffd on the arta of a chair is
• lanky 
relaxation was Curt Las-
sing, the colonel's German cos-
: istruction engineer.
He was young and good tra-
Mored and something of a dan-
dy, but he had • mind that was
marvelous with tools and pen-
!cll. No one could design a bet-
. ter bridge, or lay out • bettor
roedbrd grade on paper.
Evernight sat up. "Phil, you
don't know bow glad I ass to
see Toil!"
Gliance stepped into the
room, shut the door, and shook
the colonel's meaty hand. Ever-
night's round face was broiled
lohater-red by the desert beat;
his close-cropped gray beard
shed sweat in little drnpleta In
a quieter tone he said. I was
praying you'd come." Then he
turned, smiling again. "You
know Curt, 1 rine"
• "Well enough,' Chance said
,
shaking the engineer's hand.
"How are you. Phil7" Lea-
sing said. His smile was infec-
tious.
Evernight sat back down on
the divan. I-Pull up a chair,
Phil. I was beginning to wonder
if you'd ever get here"
They had to pack pair letter
twenty miles brick in the moun-
tains to reach me." Ch
ance
maid.
"What the devil were you 
do-
ing that far from civilirA
tion?"
"Prospecting."
The colonel's Jaw dropp
ed
After a moment he burst 
into
loud laughter. "Lord." he 
said,
gathering his breath, 
"that's
a good one. The best 
railroad
builder in Arizona., off IS
 the
wilderness prospecting."
"I got tired of 
building rail-
• roads." Cbame 
drawled. He did
not add that his 
experience
working for Owen 
Murdock's
Gadsden and Naso 
Railroad
•
•
FOR SALE OR TRADE an extra
nice new three bedroom brick
with two ceramic beds, kitchen
and family room. Large lot and
paved street.
THREE BEDROOM ranch brick
home with one and one-half baths,
dining room, living room attach-
ed garage, beautifully landscaped
lawn, concrete driveway. For sale
or trade. Tucker Realty & Insur-
ance. 502 Mapie Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Donrald R. Tucker, Bob-
by Grogan 753-4342; Hiram Tuck-
er 753-4710. D-9-C
BIG PILLOW back recliners,
$39 95 nylon remelt. $2.00 sq yard,
our best nylon, $3.50 sq. yard.
Paschall Discount House. D-10-P
AUCTION SALE. Saturday Decem-
ber 12 at 10:00 a. m. at the C. C.
,Clern, Roberta Farm. 8,1 miles
Northeast Murray, Highway 94,
first house on right on Shilo Road.
Living room suite, wool rugs, bed-
room suite, dining room suite,
breakfast set, electric range. re-
frigerator. washer, food freezer,
odd be, dressers, lamp., tables,
dishes and silver. Antiques, pre-
serve stands, cake plates, coffee
mill, sofa lounge, rocking chairs,
picture frames, kettle and others.
Garden tools, horse drawn farm-
ing tools, farm wagon, 100 bales
hay, some corn, one mule. Many
!mall items. Pat Lamb, Auctioneer.
D-10-C
•
••••••••• ••••
 ..,........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TEE LIDOS* 19 TIRES •••• INUER•E. 11119TVOIE
made candles, holiday centerpieces,
doorpieces and arrangements, de-
corated sugar cubes, other items
made to order. Ruth Eversmeyer at
Ruth's Design, 1605 Hamilton. 753-
6505. D-10-P
BOYS Striwinn Bicycle, red and
white, like new. Also new pair of
Ladies black slippers and bag to
match. Will sell meep call after
5:00 p. m. 753-1356. D- 10-C
ONE YELLOW formal, size 7:
worn one time, $20.00. Pekingese
dog, one year old $35.00. Phone
753-3485. D-10-C
STORE FIXTURES, 2 meat boxes,
one 6 foot, one 4 foot. Coin drink
box, meat slicer. smiles. A reel buy.
Phone 435-4465. D-10-C
N OTICE
CEMETERIES: Beautiful Murray
Memorial Gardens with perpetual
care. For information call 753-2654.
D-9-C ON THE ARROW, Dale Hobert-sun,
Martha Hyer; plus NEVER PUT
IT IN WRITING, Pat Boone.
CAPITOL-Tonite thru Wednes-
day-FAIL SAFE. Henry Fonda in
the story of how a nuclear war
could start. . . 0-8-C
_  
LOST & FOUND
4111111111111
WANTED TO BUY
SEVERAL copies of November 13,
1964 Ledger & Times newspapers.
Please bring to the Ledger & Times
Office.
FIELD WANTED
WAITRESSES WANTED: See Bill
Adams at Corvette Lanes. D-9-C
FEMALE Hts.t. WANTED
BEAUTN' is our buttimasWhy not
make it yours too. Represent Avon
in Alm°. Call or agile Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 004 Paducah,
Kentucky. D- 11 -C
AT THE MOVIES
NOT RESPONSIBLE for debts
other than my own lifter December
4, 1964. William T, Outland. D-10-C
FOR RENT
ONE 3-BEDROOM block house.
newly decorated, available now.
108 E Poplar Adults only. Rent
reasonable See owner at proprety.
D- 10-C
7ZEs1
By FRANK VVYNNE
Front the *cosi published by Aisine nu.). #1! Copyrktm 1144
Or Ina. Garfield. thstribuisel by Sties remoras SYlidsme
Company had gone a good din-
tance toward making him sour
on the trade.
Evenught said. 'lust
the same, you're here now. We
can get down to work."
"I haven't taken the lob yet,"
Chance said softly.
It was as It the room had
taken • quirk indrawn breath.,
Evernight and Lensing stared
at him dumfounded. Chime
said. "Before I agree to accept.
1 want to know es 1, th. what
Tni going to have to da."
• • •
FVERNIGHT exhaled • long
L. gust of breath. "I built this
road up frorn scratch." he said.
"You know all that. I suzposa.
The Artzona Western was Mat
• gleam in the stockholders'
eyes when I took It over. I
bought up • big chunk of stock
and went to work. We laid
tracts as far as Spanish Flat,
and then the Board of Directors
got up on their hind legs and
pulled a brake cord. They de-
cided to wait and are if the line
prospered before extending it
farther across the Territory All
right-I was agreeable to that.
We made a good profit trans-
porting livestock and feed,
freight and passengers.
-rushy, the board gave me
the signs] to go ahead and ex-
tend the road from Spanish
Flat across the country to
Arrowhead. with spur lines in-
to Arroyo Seen and Antelope.
All told, there were two hundred
miles of track, plus sidings All
right I went to work Curt.
here. Iwo, been both engineer
and conatniction tniperintendent
- 'Sand that's a Joh no man
ithoolil have to carry on his
shoulders alone But we ram-
med it through all the way
from Spanish Flat to here in
twenty-three days.
"We had to bridge two gorges
and knock down half of a moun-
tain and build tons of grade.
But we did It rve got crack
men running the construction
crews -Miles Magruder on the
track gang, Haigh O'Reilly on
the bridges. Tim Mackenzie on
'grade constniction. But then
they stock a foot nut and trip-
ped tin"
Chance looked tip "Who?"
"Owen Miirdock," F:vernight
mairl gltimly
"I we." Chance said slowly,
and all of a sudden the visit
paid him not an hour ago by
Ed Craig made sense. ~Ten me
about IL"
fdu`nd out a month ago,"
Evernight said. "that Murdock
Sas buying into Arizona West-
ern stock. Maybe he wanted to
take it over and make it a part
of his Gadsden and Naco line-
I don't know. Maybe it was for
personal spite. What they built
the Northwestern Pacific. they
Olt ose over Munk/cis to stl-
pie! intend operations He's never
forgotten that. Anyway, as soon
as I tound out that his agents
were buying up all the stock
ther could grab, I moved in
self-defense. I kept buying
stock from friend', of mine un-
til I owned fifty-one per ,cnt.
the controlling inter.'-'Who%
Murdock found out about it, h.'
lilt the ceiling -
-1 can imagine," Chin'
drily.
"But he wasn't Ulroi.gh yet "
Evernight Continued. "Onvioin,-
ly it takes capital to blido a
railroad - • lot more mon, y
than I could get personally. I
had to borrow a lot of money.
That was where I made my
mistake. I see now. I. took it
an in short-term loans - one
year mortgages on the right-of-
way and equipment."
"One year 7" Chance said.
"What's the point of that Even
if the road runs at a profit,
you'll never get all that money
back In one year."
"1 know," Evernight said.
"It a-as a gamble. I took the
short-term mortgages because
the interest was low. I planned
to have the road built by the
time those notes came due.
Then, on the strength of a mail
contract and an operating rail-
road, it would be easy to go to
the big banks In Denver and ar-
range a long-term mortgage at
more agreeable terms. You
see 7-
-Y es."
"Well." Evernight said brond-
Maly. "you can guess what
happened Owen Minakick step-
ped in sod bought up my short-
- term notes from the Prescott
banks Eortunately, they're
drawn in such • waa, that he
can't force immediate fore-
closure. But yoti. can bet he
won't allow me to exercise the
extension options."
"When do they come due?'
Chance risked.
"The first of September,"
Evernight sit I d. "Ninety.six
days from today." His voice was
flat. "If I 'don't have this rail-
road completed by that date.
Murdock will foreclose. The
whole shebang will fall right in-
to his hands. Hell have his
laugh at me at last. If he swings
it."
other words," Chance
mild. "you want to build a tine
from here to Arrowhead In
ninety-lax days."
"Ninety-five," Evernight said
"As soon as the first scheduled
train rolls into Arrowhead, I'll
be able to get my loans from
the Denver banks and pay back
Murdock before the due date."
(To Bo Coal Mused Tonwrr000)
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tonite thru Wednesday-BLOOD
BROWN PUPPY with white feet,
about 6 weeks'. old. Owner may
have by calling 753-2464. D-8-P
MALE BEAGLE DOG, tan head
and cars. black and white body.
Call 753-5693 Reward. Everett
Wheeler, D- I O-P
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tuepday, Dec. 8 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Repeat
Including 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipt:: 400 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts 10-25r Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.75-
15.00:- Few C. S. 1 180-220
$15.00-1S 6.5; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 :bs. 513.75-14_75. U. S. I. 2
anti • 3 1641-175 !bs. $1375.14 75;
U. S. 2 and 3 MOWS 400-600 lixs.
510.00-1125: U. S. 1 and 2 250-
4041 to 511 00-12.25. -'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer t• Yesterday's euzzl,
ACROSS
1.Antiered
animal
4-Simpleton
9. High
mountain
12-Unit of
Portugues•
currency
13.Nam•
14.0c•an
15- W ashes
lightly
17-Sprints
19- Gaelic
21-Mountain
(abbr.)
12-Seasoning
25-A state
(abbr.)
17-Toward th•
sheltered
side
31.Southers
blackbird
32-increases
34-Enlisted
man (collets.]
35-Cravat
36- Trans.
gression
27. Near
$S- Watchfule
rotas
41. Devoured
42.Withered
43.Preflx: throe
a. Dock
43-Compaas
point
47-Urg• on
49-Free
tick•ts
53. Makes
amend•
57. Hasten
58•Growing out
Of
60-A state
(abbr.) .•
111.Angor
6.2•Sh••ts of
ont.
63-Work at
ono's trade
DOWN
1-B• mistaken
2-Hawallan
wreath
11-On•'s
relatives
PEANUT8d9
4.Rom•n road
6-Dissenter
6-Pronoun
7-Ancient
S-Athletlo
Smile
9. Residue
10-Confederate
pa I
11-Danco step
16-Place
15-Blemish
20-Goal
22-Epic tans
Mold
womanise
P4-Chinese mile
24-Waste
211-Beholdl
231-GrowIng out
of
SO-Chemlcal
compound
22.RiVer island
$3. Itis (contr.)
1.5-Lock of hair
SD-Teutonic
deity
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40.13ittar vetch 61-Bishopel•
41-Three-teed 12-Nahoor
sloth sheep
4-i. In favor of 64-Short ales.
44-Cry 116-Cloth
46-Southwest- measure
ern Indians 54-Declars
49 -Greek latter 66- Indefinite
60-Ventilate artichs
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\ EVERY SOUR
.:00.114T5 NOP4
WITH A
DEADLINE
PLACED
ON PANS
liAt5TI6ATION.
(NV GOTTA MARRY'SM Ue
SAM!! SHE DRuG HIM OVER
TI-4'FINISH LINE, FAIR
AN' SQUARE"
I'M GOING TO MAKE
A DE POSIT TODAY
•
PAM TER=
#
BOBBY BAKER HEADACHE?---JABSdx e it1Z4Uts
Rules Committee chief connpe.4.tiolds fleas In g-
Baker investigation. He wants •.las _ ant. records
ton in what could be a tasadaigta.ever tit* Bdbby
on any party girl activity; In the Bakerterre.jitedblur thear
probe got underway the Justice Departniatit g
up its mind about' the: raebeilibi
* SPECIAL
PERMANENT.E  ANTI-FREEZE
$1.48 InstalledTax Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY,
se...d and huin streets
_TELL-MCM flHIN< tre
.5.1:94MCAJ4J13...!
37,1119 JO FOR
.f) 7/115 PECK!VERY 500(:1 GRIME 5! Thai'sThe TZ147E5T RACK ONvirp
&UMW CONTINUES sIS
!
...114TENDET 1,2
by Charles M. SCIMIN
1.4 ACC Lipt -
CWev, 'Cr 'FR. a..
STRP TNAT R4O"
MO MSC' IT 4/6". •
IT LOOKS .acE.
NAV" RAM" ••• a.
•
flg•••••
5-BEFO AH IS HOPELESSLY
MARRIED, AN' IT'S ILLEGAL FO
ME TO LOOK AT OTHER GALS,
WILL Y'O' GIVE ME 0.41E
PEEK AT YORE SHY La.
FACE? 
WHY DO YOU
LIKE TO DO
BUSINESS AT
THIS BANK
OH ABNER -SW AN' ME WOULDA
MADE_ MUCH CHUMMIER SISTERS-I ,
LAV. .7.-4AN ME AN' THAT
ABEIE AN' SLATS
POP- GONG OUT It FACE
riNGERS FARNSWORT)4 ALONE
iS LIKE staqiNG yourz. OWN
DEATH w 2RANT:
WHAT'LL WE DC MTH
THIS LITTLE JERK,
FINGERS?
AND mI RENEGE ON Ask,
PROMISE CAPTURE HIM, I
MIGHT AS WELL of (GASP)
DEAD!
by Itaebarn Van Bares
HES INSURANCE, PAL. SNOLLD
/*YINING SUP UP, FOUREYE.S
GETS 70 BE OUR TRADINO
STAMP-HIM FOR US.'
Par
••••
4
L
• .0
'
„
•
•
. •
•
...•••••
JP
I.
•
Pool.. Church of Christ
Jeannette McDougal. Mr.
and Mrs Josprah Darnall, and Ed-
die Lee Grogan will present a pro-
ran of nuptial music
Tro bride-elect will be given in
morrage by her father and has
C.h ,•1 MACS Dianne Wilson as her
rms.: of honor The bndeanaids
wa: be Mrs. Ronnie Watson, Miss
Carole Knight. Miss Debbie Wat-
son. sister of thegrooni-e.ect. and
MINS Potsy Hendon.
Lute Miss Tressa Brea . sister
of the bride-eh-so. will be the flow-
er girl
Serving the groom-elect as best
man will be his brother. Ronnie
Watson. Ushers will be Hamp
Erooks..Gerald McNutt, A B Pat-
refl. and Larry Wright.
All relatives and friends of the
couple are cordially insited to at-
tend
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Charles Farms a-oci
son. Bill. of Dayton Ohio were the
recent guests of tau mot. er Mrs
Gertrude Evans
•
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Plans Completed By
Miss Jeannie Brewer
For Iler ll'edding
Miss :omit Eireweir daughter of
Mr. ano Mrs. Charles D Brewer.
has coropietod plans for her wed-
ding to Jerry W Watson. son or
Mr. anc Mrs. J R. Watson.
The iouble rang ceremonY will
be re.. by Etro Jay Lockhart on
..••••••••
Mrs. Jerry Speight, Nee Sonja Jones, Is
Complimented With Several Bridal Events,
Mrs Jerry Speight, the formOr the serving were Mrs Waldrop and
Sonja Jones, has been honored with Mrs oraol000
several events since her wedding on
November 7 Mrs Speight is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Jones and Mr Speight is the son
of Mr arid Mrs Horold Speight.,,
Souris .y. Decemher 12, at six o'clock Bridal Shower
iii th. evening at the Seventh and
The Murray Woman's Club House
was the scene of the bridal shower
held on Wednesday. December 2.
at seven o'clock in the evening
Mesdames John Watson. Hugh
Waldrop. B C Grogan. Merritt
Lawson. Edwin Cain. Bennie Mad-
dox Joe Emerson. and Jack Nors-
worthy were the gracious ha.Wetiaell
for the occasion
Recervin Irate guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Jones, her mother-in-law. Mrs.
Speight. and Mrs Lawson The hon-
oree wore a %hoe wool knit dress
AIM is hostesses gift corsage at
yellow carnations Mrs Jones wore
a celery green double knit ensem-
ble and Mrs Speight was attired in
a mint green drek. Their hostesses'
gift corsages were of white carnat-
ions
Refreshments %sere served from
the beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a green cloth under
white net and centered with an ar-
rangement or yellow mums and
tutu mums flanked by yellow can-
dies The appointments were in
crystal and silver,
Mrs Bally Joe Rayburn presided
at the punch bowl and Miss Judy
Sutter served the cake Amstar* in
•
•
those_
heavenly carpets
I/1 j
•
WOOL
NYLON
ARIAN
Complete Installation by
Our Trained Mechanics
mmHg
Open Wednesday
CORVETTE -
SNACK BAR
LOCATED ItT CORVETTE LANES
* New Equipment
All Stainless Steel
Conveniently Located
•
Also, for Your Convenience
The
Corvette Lounge
Equipped s ith Telesision. Chair.. and Settee... A
good place to meet sour friends or to wait for
your turn to howl.
•
•
HOWLINfi
is for
ALL THE FAMILY
Corvette Lanes
Weot llain Street
The gifts were dopkiyed on tables
covered with lace cloths and center-
ed with gold and silver arrange-
ments. Mrs WCt.-0:1 and Mrs. Cam
showed the gifts
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Grotto and Mrs Nors-
worthy Background music was
played throughout the evening
Mrs Emerson asked the guests
to sign the regioter with the plume
feather pin The register was over-
laid with a white cloth and cen-
tered with te yellow arrangement.
One hundred arid seventy-five
persons were present or sent gifts.
Linea Shower
Miss Judy Suaer and Mrs. Voris
Wells were hostesses for a linen
shower held for Mrs Speight in
the Bank of Morro& Directors room
on Wednesday afternoon. Novem-
ber 25
The honoree opened her gifts arid
referstunents of punch and cake
were served from the table decor-
ated in the wedding them.
Twenty-five persons were pre-
sent or sent gifto
Miscellaneoas Shower
Another courtesy extended to
Mrs Speight a as the, nuorellaneous
shower held at the Booths:1de Re-
staurant on Tuesday, November 24,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs Terry McClard Mrs Gary
Wicker. and Mrs Ben Underwood
were the charming hostesses for
the event_
The honeree was attired in a navy
wool shaft with navy accessories and
was presented a corsage of white
Oirnat ions by . the hootesseo
Mrs Speight opened her many
gills which had been placed on a
table. ?ordain with a salute cloth
Games were played
Refreshments of punch. cake, and
aunts were served from the table
overlaid with a green cloth under
white net
Lifts persons were present or sent .
gifts
• • •
Coo•er Home Scene
Of Cordelia Erwin
Circle Dinner
Mr arid Mrs. loon Cooper and
'Ore* daughters. Jane. Jt•sn, and
' an oper.ed their lovely new home
to the Cordelia groin Circle of the
' South Plemant Grove Methodist
I Church for the annual Christmas
'program and paths* supper
Chrustrnas deconstions were most
interastina throughout the 1w0UAP
and each table wa, covered with a
". lovely Chrotmos cloth with the
season's arrarsernent at the cen-
ter Under the beautiful white
Christmas tree were piled the rifts
to each prayer friend
After a bountiful dinner an in-
spiring program with Mrs Imogene
Parchall as leader was presented.
She chose the study on "A Christ-
mas Garland- arid gave an inter-
esting tall on building a await-
MILS Garland
The Chriama.s Story from Luke
, was read by Mrs Hoot Owens fol-
lowed by prayer Thome who had
part, in helping Mrs Panchen com-
plete the Christmas Garland were
Mrs Grosso& Brown. Mrs Brenda
Erwin. Mrs Calm Brandon. Mrs
Ruth Hill, Mrs The Wisehort, and
Mrs. Frances Erwin,
The group sung several Christ-
mas carols with Miss Joan Cooper
at the organ 'The meeting was
closed with a poern by Mrs PHA-
Mrs Ola May Brandon presided
at the buronese meeting The mm-
urea were read by Mrs Justine
Story and the treasurer's report by
MIN Estel Gooch
r 'Thirty-five persons were present
with four from the Blankenohm
circle and one new member, Mrs
Jew* Ptulips .
The hostesses for the evening
were Mrs Dee! Gooch. Mrs Eater
Gooch. and Mrs Ruby Harrell.
Miss Patricia
Becomes Bride Of
James 1101inn, Jr.
Mrs Anna Dill. 413 South Ninth
Street. announces the marriage of
her daughter, Patricia. to James
R McMinn. Jr. son of Mr. and
Mrs J R McMinn of Brockway,
Pennosivannt
The cermony was performed by
Bev Doane of Illinois on October
31
Both Mr and Mrs McMinn are
students at Kentucky Wesleyan
College. Owensboro, where Mrs. Mc,
Minn IR studying nursing and Mr
I McMinn is studying business ad-
m Oust rat ion
The couple i residing at Rey-
nolds Village No Seven. Owervaboro,
Ky
Social Calendar
Tuesday. December II
The Hazel Baptist Church \VMS
will meet at the church at 1:90
• • •
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
WMS will have its week of pray-
er program at the home of Mrs.
Guy Kelly za 9:30 a. m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of the
week of prayer for foreign missions
at the church at 9:30.
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail at 7:30 pm.
. • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church war.
meet at the home of Mrs Henry
McKenzie, Sharpe Street. at 12 noon
for the annual Christmas potluck
luncheon A fifty cent gift will be
exchanged.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Claas
of the First Baptist Church will
have a dinner meeting at the home
of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel Road.
at 6 p.m.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Elmer Collies.
• • •
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Greer
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Wilburn Hurt.
• • •
Wednesday. December 9
The Sunbeams of the First Bap-
tist Church sill have a Christmas
party from 5.30 to '7:20 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Glindel Reaves, Lynn
Grove Road, Each child will bring
a sandwich with other food being
furnished Meet at the church it
5.30 for transportation to the home
and back to the church at 7.25
pm.
The Ladies Day luncheon w-ill be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs L. L.
Veal, Jr.. Mrs A D Wallace, Ma
Olngles Wallis. and Mrs Istollit
Wallis as hostesses
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have its Christmas party at the
home of Mrs Ceathn Clopton at 2 30
pan
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Frank Parrish at 10 am for a pot-
luck luncheon Gifts will be ex-
changed
• • •
The Weroryan and Ruth Wilson
allies of the Para Methodist
Church WSCS will have a Aim pot-
luck supper meeting at the social
hall at 630 pm Hostesaes will be
Mrs Gordon Moody Mrs William
Barter Muss Came Curd. Mrs Bok-
ser. Johnson, and Miss Lilian The
Program leaders will be Mrs WO-
horn Smith and Mrs Karl }Immune
• • •
; The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Carl Vick at 10-30 am.
• • '
The Hazel Baptist Church WatS
will meet at the church a: 1 30
pm.
• • •
Thursday. December 111
The South Murray Hornemokers
Jennifer Smothers
Honored it Shower
At Alexander Home
Moo Jennifer Smothers. bride-
elect of Dale Spencer. was compli•
merited with a bridal shower at
the lovely home of Mm Leo Alex-
ander on Johnson Boiiievard
The charming tmot,•ser. for the
occasion held on Saturday. Novem-
ber U. at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon were Mrs Alexander and
her daughter. Joan,
For the prenuptial event the
bride-elect chose to wear a red
shaft wool drem with red access-
oriesNand was prevented a corsage
of white carnations by the hoe-
tames Her mother Mrs James
Smothers, was attired an a red wool
crepe dress with black Hereetories
and her hootemesn gift corsair we,..
of white carnations
Games were played with Misr,
Olney Story and Miss Marilyn Hop-
kins winning the prizes who then
presented them to the honoree
Refreshments were served buffet
style from the beautiful appointed
table In the mixaciotas den The
table was overlaid with a white
linen cloth Lod centered with an
arrangement of pink arid white car-
nations and gladioli with greenery
Mrs. Max Outland presided at
the bowl and Mrs Jackie Burkeen
served the cake
Eighteen persons were present or
sent gifts.
• • •
Mrs. Jerry Butler
Conducts Study
Mrs Jerry Don Butler conducted
the mission study held by Use Wo-
man". Missionary Society of the
Spring Baptist Church at the
church on Thursday at ten clock
In the morning
"Frontiers of Advance" was, the
title of the book Mrs. Max Bailey.
Mrs Clint Greer, and Mrs David
Sires.% toot part in the study
A potluck luncheon oar, served
ot the tutors bout.
a Chrottnas party at the American
Legion Hall from 9 45 to 11 a ni
• • •
Group II of CWF
Meets At Home Of
lIrs.Trtn. Porter
Mrs Witham Porter opened her
home for the December meeting of
Group II of the Chnstiari Women's
Fellowship of the First Ohnstiar.
Church
A very interesting program en-
titled "Christma-s Reflections- was
presented by Mrs Evelyn Pocock.
The devotton was given by Mrs.
Clyde Jones A pretty worship cen-
ter in the Christmas, theme was on
 aMICREM -42.12211111.10110
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Regret It!
Vati Buren
(t) P°'Ieersid"
TEMPEUTVII
DAP1417Y5M16316
PEOPLES IIINI
Nervar, HARR1410,
..i.e.rovvitivomovvveti
2 AA
fl Add
gether, he is not the same any he got there all right Isn't there A II• Glamour
more We are married in name only some way the telephone company II To Your
and I think the only reason he came can put a stop to that? 411 Gift
back was because it is cheaper than DISGUSTED 
/ 
s Wraps
living separately He comes and DEAR DISGUSTED: If there 4'
goes as he pleases and I'm alone were, they would have put a stop it
most of the time anyway. I think,. to it long ago. But if you or any-
he still has this woman on his one elsei can come up with a solu Al-
mind. I am depressed and upset lion. 1 am sure the telephone coin-
all the time Do I have to put up pany would like your number. A•
with this' Don't advise me to see A •• • • A •a lawyer because my husband is , A I
one. CONFIDENTIAL To E. E. IN
•DEPRE.'SSE13
DEAR DEPRESSED: Just because
a woman has a lawyer far a hus-
band doesn't make her Ineligible for
legal redress. If you *ant to know
what your legal rights are, ask a
lawyer. But first, see a doctor. Go-
DEAR ABBY: After 15 years of rived safely, I was recently visiting
marriage, my husband and I separ- a friend when her son, who had
ated because of his interest driven himself to college, telephon-
in another wanan. We lived ed and asked for "Fritz" McGuire
apart for two months and then person-to-person. 4"Fritz" is the
he asked to come home again, so I DOG!' She laughed and ZS*
let him. Although we are living to- ways did that to let t
the coffee table and try.
Mrs. R. H. Robbin-s. chairman,
presided at the meeting Plans were
discussed to remember Use Mullin
at Christmas
A dessert piste of coddled, an
cream snowballs coffee, god tea
s as served -to Mrs P,irter 110 tho
fifteen persons present.
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Hunter Love at 10 a.m.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Dr. Ors Mason at
2 30 p.m for the annual Chrti•unas
meeting.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 1 -30
pm
• • •
Thursday. December 10
Grose 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle N ill have a Christ-
mas party and dinner at the Wo-
, man's Club House at 6 pm
• • •
The week of prayer programs by
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
WMS will be held at the home of
Mrs Bill Hurt at. 9 am
• • •
Friday, December II
The Grace Wyatt Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church women
will meet at 9.30 am at the home
of Mrs. James Fee.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have Its Christmas dinner
at the home of Mrs B. J. Hoffman
at 11 am
• • .
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at, the home of
Mrs Vernon Cohoon at 9 30 a In.
• • '• Mg along with all "in-name-only"
The First Baptist Church WMS type marriage may be cheaper for
ill meet at the church at 9'30 am. the husband. but it's very expensive
• • • Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
(emotionally for the wife.
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS 
69700. Los Angeles, Calif For a
. meet at the church at 9.30 am. 
personal reply. endow a stamped,
• • • 
self-addressed envelope.
DEAR ABBY: I have a very dear
GREENVILLE, N.C.: Man's great 
capacity for suffering proves I. 
-%.:1; JEWEL BOW
In him. For no mere mortal could A I • Big 3 3/4 Inch Size
be has a spark of the diyine wit... 2:
endure the pain that many a man III . Special 3tIdc.49 TA% A
Is called upon to bear during his CI
lifetime. 2i R,to.s' 4,9 1 g42 g ggo pkg. E.A
A1
ii ;VI Coupon During Thlo I 2
• • •
• • •
Saturday. December 12 . friend who ass widowed after 18 ' For Abby's booklet, "How To ii
Woodmen Circle Juniors will have ' years of marriage to a truly wond- Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50 A
sierful man. He was loved and re- cents to Abby. Box 69700. LOS Ar 12th & Poplar
spected in the community. He pro- Angeles. Calif. IS
bablkiallitaitglatirsial
I sided well for his wife during his  
atiallailidlalliall
lifetime and left her otth no money Vii• 
1 worries She recently married again. via r
I She claims her second husbond is M
1 "her age.'' but he looks younger
10 
STARKS HARDWARE 1
She tells'everyone she zneets that
Cooks Jewelry
her second husband as s000000 much or Watches 509 MAIN STREET rfkbetter than Mr firs, thts is the
first time she has ever really been
"in love," she never dreamed such
ha uld be, nets ci and 
Bulova Art d
Diamond Ring! 71
!MAW` Wig W04101101%0' Wig IgSeffiti# WO*:
ma 
Ott and on. It is so unnoccntung, X
dearest friend. let her know how „...a,
Abby How can I. her oldest said •..- The Sorority Shoppel
gifoolish she sounds'
NAUSEATED is! 1415 Olive Blvd. 
....41.
Phone 753-6882 ;ADEAR NOUSEATED: Vou pro-
bably can't. But if you are willing
to test your friendship. go ahead ..-; WILL BE OPEN TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 4
1 
LIF
Mt
To
• • •
DEAR ABBY Why do people TILL 8:00 P.M.
 oda° are honest in every other re- ,,,,-•
'pert think nothing of cheating ag
the telephone company? I refer to ,..... Till Christmas 
- 
7,/....!,.
those person-to-person calls to IIIE
abaft& someone th"l' you base A t ---.' 4Nrilliklii *AV /Ali ;Atli ION iiklii WM )114:61 7101. iiiAli ii1P Ibi All- - - — -- - - - — - --  --— - -- - -
Today, fashion boots are "the thing." After all, boots have found a permanent niche in the
fashion scheme of things. Whether you prefer mid-heeled opera boots ... or high-top heeled
boots ... or fur-collared stadium boots... see our complete selection of winter-fashion
footwear. $12.99 to $14.99
Adams Shoe Store
•-•
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O a •
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•
•
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